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Helping you excel

Under the Department of Health and Children’s recent Health Strategy, “Quality and Fairness: A Health

System for You”, the Health Board Executive Agency (HeBE) and the Health Boards were charged with

responsibility for the implementation of a national standardised approach to measurement of patient

satisfaction. This task compliments the overall focus of the strategy to foster a people-centred approach

to the delivery of healthcare services, and for the system to adapt to the needs of individuals “rather

than the individual having to adapt to the system”. It must be remembered that patient satisfaction

does not solely derive from the measure of clinical care delivered. Rather, it is a reflection of patients’

approval of their global experience within the health service, from their time of entry into the system

until their final exit. Thus, clinical care will form only one component of their overall experience;

satisfaction will also be influenced by issues such as waiting times, access to services, emotional support,

etc.

What gets measured gets managed

There is a growing recognition throughout international healthcare systems that patient satisfaction is

a critical variable in any calculation of quality or value and therefore in the assessment of

corporate/individual accountability. This coincides with the view that the patient feedback is a

legitimate and important measure of quality of care. Furthermore, patients are rightfully becoming

more involved in their own healthcare and are being encouraged to do so. 

Patient satisfaction may be said to comprise a personal assessment of healthcare services, especially the

aspects of services that are regarded as the most relevant from the patient’s perspective. Measuring

patient satisfaction in a medical care environment is not a straightforward procedure. It is therefore

worth noting some of the key lessons and experiences gained from healthcare providers in other

countries, as summarised below:

• Data collection should create minimum disruption for staff and patients. This needs to be balanced

against the requirement to obtain acceptable response rates and reliable data.

• The types of survey instruments deployed should be carefully weighted against the intended use of

the survey findings.

• Employee and clinician “buy-in” to both the processes and methods of measurement is essential.

• The information collected must be relevant and of consequence to the patient and should form a

useful input into the management decision-making process.

• Where possible, multiple sources for satisfaction/dissatisfaction data should be used, for example

customer complaints.
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• Data should be collected from patients’ families/friends and other referral sources, including staff,

as well as from the patient. 

• Questions should be pre-tested to eliminate unclear or complex questions, and technical jargon.

• The patient sample should be representative of all patients.

• The results should be compared, where possible, to external standards: regional/national,

comparable to practice type, etc.

• Results should be followed up and should be communicated to patients.

• An action plan for improvement should be prepared defining responsibility for implementation: key

staff responsible, individual roles, goals to achieve, dates, etc.
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Critical decisions in the survey process

One of the key concerns repeatedly raised in relation to patient satisfaction surveys is that they

frequently report remarkably high levels of contentment and satisfaction with health services. This may

indeed be a valid reflection of patient views regarding some components of care. It is acknowledged,

however, that survey design and administration, particularly the wording and presentation of questions,

can influence responses. Critical decisions must therefore be made about the survey process.

1. What is the objective of the patient satisfaction survey/how will the data
be used?

Is it intended that the survey will be used as part of the performance measurement process, as a means

of identifying issues in the system, etc? The objective of the survey will of course influence the type of

data that is elicited.

2. What aspects of service quality need to be measured?
Quality is a multi-faceted concept and its assessment requires multiple measures. The experience of

healthcare providers is that the services being measured should be those that are of importance to

patients as opposed to those deemed important by clinical or hospital staff. It is argued that the

elements of patient satisfaction/dissatisfaction should be determined by patients themselves. Key areas

which should to be covered by patient satisfaction surveys include

• Access to services

• Communication, including communication with medical personnel

• Emotional support/care and assistance

• Level of involvement in the decision-making process

• Family participation

• Waiting times

• Costs/value for money

• Staff

• The physical environment



• Accommodation

• Technical aspects of care

• Patient demographic data

Determining what needs to be measured will entail a decision whether global measures or measures

specific to different care groups or the delivery service environment (e.g. primary care, acute care, etc)

should be used.

3. What kind of questions should be asked in order to elicit the required
information?

It has been found that asking questions about the patient’s care in terms of the facts of what actually

happened is more useful to management than asking general questions about satisfaction. Asking

general questions about satisfaction has in fact been shown not to highlight the problems with care

that may exist. The wording of questions affects the response given. In international tests, for example,

it has been found that substantially different conclusions can be obtained if patients are presented with

a negative statement about care and asked to agree that something “bad” happened as opposed to

presenting them with a positive statement and asking them to disagree that something “good”

happened. Questions must not be framed to elicit results desired by the sponsor. Such results would not

be reliable.

4. Who should be surveyed/how many respondents are required?
Whether data will be gathered for all patients or for a representative sample of patients needs to be

determined. Also, if the survey is measuring the extent to which people receive the care they need, its

focus should extend beyond the users of the service to include those who, for example, tried but failed

to receive access to the service in the first place. In many cases it may not be immediately obvious who

the customer/patient is. Finally, international patient satisfaction surveys have also sought out staff

views as a means of measuring the gap between customer and patient perceptions of care.

Patient Satisfaction Surveys4
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5. What survey methods should be used to gather the information?

Survey Method Brief Description Key Advantages Key Limitations

Questionnaires

Postal surveys —
questionnaires 

Email/computerised
surveys

Focus groups

Personal interviews

Telephone Interviews

A structured document that
can be self-administered or
interview administered.
Mode of collection
determined by resources,
length, sensitivity,
complexity, respondents, etc.
Suited to situations where
high response rate required.

Qualitative interviews with a
small number of carefully
selected people (circa six to
twelve) brought together to
discuss a range of topics. To
be at their most effective
they should be conducted
by trained moderators.

Personal interviews may be
structured (structured
questionnaire/agenda) or
unstructured (agenda is
used as a guide only and is
not necessarily strictly
adhered to). However, both
methods require trained
interviewers. Not suited to
surveying large groups of
people.

Generally administered
using a structured
questionnaire. Once again
they require trained
interviewers.

• Allows for the collation of
both quantitative and
qualitative data

• Relatively inexpensive

• Cost effective
• Specific segments can be

easily targeted
• Wider sample distribution

possible
• Visuals may be used
• No interviewer bias

• Cost and time effective
• Visuals may be used
• Increased control to

monitor and ensure
completed questionnaires

• Ease of data collection

• Allows for the exchange
and probing of ideas

• Facilitates high level of
flexibility in terms of the
discussion held

• Speedy results
• Relatively low cost

• Direct source of data
• Provides for a wide variety

of views and high levels
of flexibility

• Interactive, e.g. visual
questions can be used

• Direct source of data
• Interactive
• Generally less costly than

personal interviews

• Questions must be carefully
designed so that they are
clear, concise and relevant

• The choice of response
options can affect how
people think and respond
to questions

• Generally require software
support to record results

• Encourages participation
• Difficulties associated with

procuring an accurate list of
people/their details

• No opportunity for explanation
or follow-up to questions

• Capacity of people to 
respond – reading/writing
skills

• Access to computer may
be limited

• Does not allow for the
probing of data

• Statistical representation is
not a necessity

• Quality of data is influenced
by skills of moderator

• Data is more difficult to
analyse in a strict quantitative
sense

• Affords less control than
individual interviews

• Groups can be difficult to
assemble

• Must be conducted in a
conducive environment

• Time-consuming for both
parties involved

• Costly
• Scheduling may be difficult
• Interviewer bias can

influence results
• Must be conducted in a

conducive environment

• Time restraints on the part
of participants

• Historically low co-operation
rates

• Interviewer bias can influence
results

• Precludes those who do not
have a telephone
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6. Who should administer the survey (including data analysis and reporting)?
A key question relates to the level of expertise that is available within the Health Boards/Agencies to

plan and manage a customer satisfaction survey efficiently and effectively. It may be that some third-

party assistance will be required to complete such assignments. This will need careful consideration of

all the issues involved, including costs, staff availability, data reliability, and data objectivity. Central to

any decisions on these issues will be the overriding necessity to ensure that all data collation is based on

sound protocols and methodology so that the survey results in reliable outcome data which can be used

to affect changes to current service delivery.

7. When should the survey be completed?
The timing of a patient satisfaction survey is important and must be carefully considered at the outset.

Some surveys are completed at the point of service or thereafter. While such an approach will provide

valuable insights into service performance, it may not yield information about access to services.

8. Where should the survey be completed?
The physical environment in which patients are asked questions and the extent to which this may

influence their responses should be considered. Patients may be reluctant, for example, to openly

express negative attitudes about a hospital if the interview is conducted within that hospital itself.

9. How frequently should the survey be undertaken?
Key issues to be considered are survey objectives and costs.

10. How will quality assurance be managed?
Measures to control and monitor quality in terms of data reliability, interviewer bias, etc must be

incorporated into the design of the survey instrument.
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Why bother with patient satisfaction surveys?

We have described a number of methods to successfully complete a reliable patient-satisfaction survey and

ensure that it delivers useful, meaningful data. However, it will also be apparent from the above, that

these surveys are time consuming and can be a drain on what may already be scarce resources. However,

there is evidence to demonstrate that these surveys should not be just another paper exercise but can be

used to introduce meaningful change to service delivery. The following two case studies are examples of

this.

A physiotherapy practice in Columbia, USA (Beattie et al, 2002), conducted a patient satisfaction survey to

assess its outpatient physical therapy practice. The survey revealed that patient satisfaction was most

associated with items that reflected a high quality interaction with the therapist (e.g. time, adequate

explanations and instructions to patients). Environmental factors such as clinic location, parking, time

spent waiting for the therapist and type of equipment used were not strongly correlated with overall

satisfaction with care. The practice concluded that time spent by the therapist with patients and the

manner in which therapists behave towards patients, were important for patient satisfaction. From this it

was able to suggest that attempts to shorten patient’s time with therapists or use therapy assistants to

replace therapists could jeopardise patient satisfaction. Thus, the information from its patient satisfaction

survey meant that the practice now had an awareness of how certain practice operational decisions could

influence patient satisfaction.

Nurses in Coventry (Blackhouse and Brown, 2000), in the UK, conducted a study to determine if a

patient satisfaction survey could be used as a research tool to improve nursing practice. They used a

postal questionnaire which was sent to patients after discharge. Questions covered nursing,

information, ward environment, discharge planning and social activities. They found that a number of

respondents were dissatisfied with the information they had received and with their lack of

involvement in decisions about care. This was often correlated with lack of knowledge of who was their

primary care nurse. There were high levels of satisfaction with discharge procedures, but little

enthusiasm for the introduction of an activities programme. They concluded that the results highlighted

areas where changes were needed. This led to a nurse-led programme of managed change, including

giving all experienced senior nurses responsibility for direct primary patient care, improving information

provision, and involving patients in the decision-making process. Thus, their survey resulted in concrete

changes to staff organisation and service delivery, which led to greater satisfaction among their patient

population.

Critics of patient satisfaction surveys have argued that the costs would be better spent improving or

expanding clinical care. However, as stated earlier, the delivery of quality clinical services is not necessarily

the sole contributor to patient satisfaction. These surveys need not be expensive if carried out at a local

departmental or service level. They can reveal unexpected flaws in service delivery which, when rectified,

considerably improve patient satisfaction without requiring major investment or restructuring of delivery of

clinical care.
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Conclusion

Data from patient satisfaction surveys are a valuable resource when used to inform, motivate and assist

healthcare providers to identify problems and bring about change and improvement. Reforms in the

Irish healthcare sector over the next five to ten years, together with increasing patient expectations,

will intensify pressure on healthcare providers to monitor patient satisfaction. Though there are many

methods available to explore patients’ views and go on to use the information to improve healthcare

service delivery, issues such as data reliability, adequate population coverage and satisfactory response

rates must all be fully weighted to make patient satisfaction surveys purposeful and meaningful

exercises for patients and providers alike.

Measuring patient satisfaction, particularly across a heterogeneous population, is not a straightforward

task. However, it must be recognised that patients have a right to play a more active role in defining

and assessing quality, and are increasingly demanding the opportunity to do so. We have identified

mechanisms whereby patients and health care workers can join together to identify ways to improve

service delivery in a more meaningful, patient-centred way.
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